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North Carolina Region Sports Car Club of America



Welceme fsffie *venth Annual Double National! This is the biggest racing event in the SEDIV short of the Valvoline Road Racing Classic each October at that other track in Georgia. We expect to see some of ih€ hottest racing this side of a National Champioruhip decider at the Runoffs, and in fact, should see several of those drivers who will weai the gold medals at Atla:rta next October. Some of the action will not be on the rssft-havg you ever watched two SS drivers, each trying to psych the other one out? That can be as educational as a trip to the Road Atlanta Driver Training Sehocl!



The staff of the North and South Carolina Regions have been wcrking long hours throughout the Spring and early Summer to prepare for this event. Robert Mayes has giver up endless hours of sleep and personal tin:e tc see that this race happens. The Registars, the T&S crew, the Scrutineers, Pit & Grid bunnies, even the flaggers have been honing their skiils looking forward to this one major event of the Summer. Now it's a1l over but the actual racing. If you have never aEended a race at Roebiing Road, you owe yourself the experience. The ftack's fairly easy to find,



#div



you start by taking the the Pooler exit from i-95 and heading North on US 80. About one miie inside Effingham County, turn right at the Faulkville Baptist Church onto Ziegler Road. A little after this turn left at a small "Roebiing Road" sign. The road you are now on wiII become unpaved and you will shortly be faced with the decision to turn left or right at a "T" inter-



section. Follow all the race cars to



the



right and join the mob at



Registration. Il you don't enjoy this weekend at Roebling, it's because you weren't there!



The View From the Driver's Seat Hi race fans and other SCCA members: As hard as i.t may be io understand, there probably are *tose arrong us who would fall in only one of the aircve categories. I sa;' this because I know we have in excess of 300 members here in the N. C.



Region and yet when we have any type of event frorn iocal chapter rneetings right up top a double national we fall far short of 300 region members in attendance. What an utler shame. Because, those of us who are taking active part in the region's activities can only have so much fun and it real1y hurts to see so many missing out on something that you actually spent your money for and gave us your application or rencwal as evidence of your interest. Could it be that the problem is not



that your interest has waned but the activities that you were initially altracted to have either never materialized of been alIowed to become derailed? If this is the problem, you just might lrc surprised ro find that a minimal effort on your part may go a great way toward making the activities and goals of the NC Region rnore closely represent the ideas you had in mind when you joined our ranks. There is a list of the Region's officers ald Specialty chiefs at the front of this publication and they are all either elected or appointed each year by your vote to direct this club and its activities. I know that the ability to do what you feel needs doing is a reality but the problem just might be that these officers are not aware



of ycur wishes. Cet in contact with ihem if this is the case. Hard workers we have but mind readers are in short supply. Another thing that needs mentioning aside from our hating to see so many miss ont out on the fun is that we really need your help with the Club's activities. Everyone wants to feel needed and you can take it from me, this Region needs you. We are getting more invoived almost weekly and have to have more help from more members. We have some irons in the fire now that I think will trip your trigger and when they start to materialize, the work load and fun will increase. To sum this up, GET I}I/OLVED and



let SCCA surprise you and become a vital part of your schedule.



Buddy Matthews, R.



E.



On the Ragged Edge The following article is reprinted from the June, 1987 issue off the Buccaneer



Well, our double regional is over and personally, although I didn't do all that well (No, Virginia, the car didn't break), I had a great time. We're finally making some progress with the car and I'm as happy as a pig in...uh...well, I'm really huppy. Unfortunately, I heard a few drivers complaining about the way things were



t"ntoilSiffi



run; i.e., grid sheets not posted promptly. O.K., so maybe someone screwed up, but do we ever stop to realize how much it takes to put on a race? How many rac€rs had a family or crew member helping out



with the running of the weekend? It's really aggravating to hear drivers complain when they themselves do not bit. I'm sure very few drivers



heip one



elter,TheBuccaneerTimes



have stood on a corner, or worked T&S or tech or grid, et al. On the other hand, there are a Ereat many drivers who couldn't thank you enough and who were very polite and heipful. It's too bad the complaining minority offends everyone who works by complaining about everything. cantinued on p.
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Auttrrms Chairman Kevin Metz



Member-et-Large,



309 Smith Ddve
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The BULLETIN is the official pubiicarion of the North Carolina Region, SCCA Incc. The descriprions and opinions herein are not representative o{ the opinions of the Region or its officials" Any contributions are welcome and will be treated as carefully as possibie. The right to edit submissions is reserved ro the editoriai sraff of the BULLETIN. Subscription rates are $5.00 p€r year (included in Regional membership.) Adverrisine rates are available on reouest.



Region Meeting Places, People and Tirnes Board of Directors Meetings (Open to all Interested persons) Meetings on third Wednesday each month; Golden Corral U.S. 70 East between Raleigh & Garner. West Chapter: Contact Don Ferree [(919) 685-4407 days]; rneets lirst Tuesday each month; pantera's pizza, 3000 Highpoint Rd., Greensboro. Cape Fear Chapter: Contact Roy Vetter'[(919] 392-03781; meets second Thursday each month; Wednesday's Deti & Pub, 5559 Oleander Drive, Wilmington. Triangle Chapter: Conlact tu4artyn Wheeler [(919) 839-0639j; meets first Wednesdayeach month;Gotden Corrat U.S. 70 East between Raleigh & Garner.



Zink Z- !.9 F-440: Nar.icnaily competitive; all trick clurches: frcsh paint; many sparrs; trailer available. $5,800 obo. Call Lynn Carter; (919) 675-9f53 Casrie Hayne.



FakirlSuzuki DSR:



tsui1r by Randy Cox



with 1982 GS750 engine. Sevsral new addi-



tions and new paint. Spares include 2 wheeis; 6 slicks; 5 gear sets; yarious iuning



picces. Ready for Solo i, few mods for Regionai competition. $3,500 includes trailer(!) Call Scott Marre {919) 851-9115 in Ra leigh.



4 Gotti sayle ryhe€ls (14x6) with 195/60/ l4 S-660 Firestones. Will fit Datsun or Toyota RWD. Makeoffer. Call DougMatre; (919) 851-9116. IIo nda CRX psrts-Rollcage-$275; New 'lokico gas shocks-$225; Wink mirror-910. Misc. spares cheap. Tom Carter (404) 5643597 or SSB #27 (red MR2)-



Coin-op game machines. Toomanyto 1ist. Buddy Matthews.



Flea Market and Swap Shop FOR SALE: '81 RX-? GSL. Maya Gotd; ex. cond.; a./e; leather; hlikuni PPH44; Racing Eeat headers & exhausr; light steel flywheel; new clutch; Koni gas shocks; 008's; cover;



high-power stereo; all records. Quick and runs great. Asking $7000 obo. Call Chris @ Ra



(919) 848-3010 (h) or 87t-2E64 (w) in



leigh.



For Sale: i985



Dodge



GLH. 25,000 miies,



non-tu!bo; Santa Fe Blue; Spare OE altoy wheel; factory AllllFM/Cassettc. Enjcyed bur not abused, You've seen the cars perform in D-Sroek; get in on the groun


Volvo P-tr800ES1 Exc. cond.; lessthan200 miies on balanced, oorted, polished, blueprinted engine; light flywheel; KYB shocks; limited slip; O/D; Alpine stereo; whire with hlue leather. Asking $9,000. Call Grover McNair at (919) 791'3604.



Mazda IIX-3SP: "perlect ITA car." Silver w/ black stripes. New tires: good mechanical con


Double Deck Open ?railer: ldeai for two Formula cars: storage box; nose wheel; tite rack; "mag" rvhee1s. $1500 obo. Call {912) 352-4156 cr (91?) 355-1345 in Savannah. Keilison FV / Logbook, aimost compleie / berter looking than mos! oid V's. Fair warning (this car won't fit just anyone) wide shoulders don'r fir in. 91,000 Buddy Mat-



thews



l{GB engine and lrans. for overhaul



1975 engire ready



trans worked perfectly. engine $200; trans $200. Both $35C. Buddy anci



Ma lr hew s



Appliance a1um. wheels for MGB. Probably



6x14. Good shape. $80set. Buddy Matrhews
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News From the Foothills or Yes, Virginia,There ls a West Chapter Don Ferree



tion of the meeting brief. After welcoming the group to the meeting, he presented a report from the previous month's Executive Board meeting. This report included mention that the Region is studying the photo ID system Atlanta Region is using



Having been pressed (nay, coerced!) into serving as Chapter Reporter, your humble scribe will now attempt the impossible; i.e.: to describe a typical West Chapter meeting. A random drawing (it most certainiy was! You saw it!) from the hat produces the month of June. So here



with an eye to ward going to a similar system in the furure. Don also reported that the Region is looking at the possibility of using the Edenton airport as a



we go. The June meeting of the West Chapter was held at Pantera's Pizza at 3000 High Point Road in the Green City. All the West Chapter meetings are at Pantera's, so this was nothing unusual, As a pizza buffet had been thoughtfully provided by the



Solo I[I/road racing site and indicated that R. E. Buddy Matthews would have more to



management all 25 attendees, your humble scribe (hereinafter referred to as Y. H. S.)



schedule for the 1988 season, Don turned the meeting over to Buddy who elaborated on the Edenton site and fielded questions from the group. Needless to say, all present were quite excited at the prospect of a new track becoming available, A swap and sell session was next, al-



say on this subject later, After presenting a (very) tentative



among them, had plenty to eat. This activiry (eating), along with the usual bench racing, occupied the group until approximately 7:45, when the meeting was called by Chapter Coordinator Don Fer-



::J.O*



though Y. H. S. must say that it certainly was lackluster compared to come month's offerings. Then following a short break,



Y. H, S. noted that on this occasion, as in the past, Don kept the business por-



Dan Kent, Chapter Program Director, introduced Mr. Jim Grady of Pro-Blend Chemical Co. Assisted by Mr. Kent, Jim proceeded to arnaze and astound the group



with his demonstration of (what



else?)



Pro-Blend, an additive which is claimed to cause motor



oil to adhere to



engine surfac-



es better, thus increasing lubrication. The high point of the meeting came as Jim handed out bottles of his products and passed out decals (a11 racers love decals!). He was rewarded with a round of applause, after which Y. H. S. observed severai members engaging him intearnest conver-



sation.



This concluded the rneeting, although the bench racing continued unabated for some time thereafter. Don (and Y. H. S.) would like to invite all those interested to attend the next West Chapter meetings which will be held at the above mentioned place on the first Tuesday of every month. See you there!
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ffiegiom PeopE# Es ta Watkims Glen fcr 24-Hour Race The trip began at the ungodly hour of tire wall. Fortunately, during the full-course driver Mitchell-buiit Camaro. New team



lam and went north lrom lhere. We had becn pianning the trip to rhe Glen for the Firehawk showroom stock race for several months and finally we were on our way to the historic old track.



A couple of Region members were in the enduro--Don



scheduled to be racing



Knowles, who taught the US how to drive a SAAB; and Ray Korman, who won the rvirole race last year in a BMW 325e that was not supposed to have a chance at a class win, much less an overall" On arrival at the track, we soon made contact with advertisers Bob and Sandra Lcitzingcr, who were entering a new, automatic transmissioned 3A0ZX for Bob, Jack Kurtz and son Butch to drive. Since nrnning in our Easter weekend double regionals, Butch has earned his National competition license and become a high school graduare. The l,eitzinger crew were their usual gracious selves and helped to contribute to our enjoyment of the racing. The Ray Korman BMW M3 crew had engine oiling difficulties during the early part of Friday's first practice session. The oil pressure never carne down, apparently because oil was not getting into the main bearings. This "tumed the bearing caps blue" according to one of Ray's mechanics. dfter waiting all night for a new engine to arrive from Greensboro, the crew installed it and sent the car out for the 20 minute warmup before the race. Everything appeared ok so they prepared for the race. On the first lap, Ray took the M3 from ?5th on the grid to 45th and was



stili gaining rapidly



as the field started



their second lap. The race start was deiayed alrout 41 minutes by what has given the Glen the nickname of "Wetkins Gien." A dcrvnpour ieft the track and workers soaked to the bcne and one driver sent to the l'rospiial after a minor lightning strike knocked hirn out for ten minutes. Charley lvlcCarthy Jr. was apparently hit by a bolt while walking to the teatn motorhome tc change into his driving suit. Fcrtunateiy, it appears ihat young McCarthy will suffer



no perrnanent



ing



ill



effects from his shock-



experience.



Almost immediately after the start of the race, another rainstorm struck, resulting in severai spins but few major incidents. A third storm brought hai1, blinding rains, and resulted in at least four cars parking at One in close proximity to the



caution that the stomr caused, all four cars managed to get out of the mud, albeit with the help of two wreckers full of pushy workers. During this downpour, which began about ten laps into the race, one of the Toyota Supra Turbos spun going down the back straight and smacked into the Armco



barrier backwards, doing enough damage to take the car out for the duration. Also during the same caution for blinding rain, Ford Shaw, a driver for one of the many Toyota MR-2s entered was hit on pit road by a VW Golf. The blow caused a compound fracrure of Shaw's left elbow, but his major complaint was that he wanted to be back at the track for his driving stint. He was taken to the local hospital and admitted because of the injury and a mild concussion. Amidst all of the weather related fun and games, the electronic leader boards got knocked out, leaving everyone at the track dependent on PA for the standings and race progress reports. These repons sometimes were the only connection with reality dur-



ing the long night



hours.



The headlights and taillights of the cars made interesting pattems of light on the guard rails that line the historic old irack, especially when someone would run out of traction and perform a pirouette for



our entertainment. During the night, the other of the Toyota Celica Supras entered blew its engine rather thoroughly, holing the block on both sides and lighting off a minor oil fire underneath the car. The Mecum Racing, Spirit of Tampa Camaro driven by Joe Varde's team wound up on its roof, result-



ing in one of the many full-course cautions to remove it. Joe and his team got lhe car back into competition after rnaking it look rnore iike a NASCAR Modified than a pris-



tine Srreet Stocker. During the entire night, Region member Don Knowles led his team in the Bill



Stuart Hayner had put the car on lhe pole position "they put me in i'. to get more traek time." Hayner ju^sr happened to sct



the fastest time while getting in some cxtra seat time. Hayner took over the lead



in the Bill Mitcheil-built



they had a caution. That meant that I had about 30-45 minutes of clear track in front of me and I could just motor away." In spite of this, during one of the team's pit stops, the Honda CRX-Si drivcn by dre Norris Rancourt, Johh Creen and Lance Stewart managed to take over the overall lead and hold it for a couple of hours!



As the race wound down, 24 long hours after it started, the Heinricy Racing Camaro driven by Durham native Don Kncwles was leading by about one minute over the Firebird Trans Am driven by Bili Bayley, Andy Pilgrim and Tim Evans. Win-ners :;. the Sports class but fifteen laps down to Don were the Mazda team of Pierre Honegger, David Loring, Bill Cray and Jacques Vaucher. Two laps ahead of the "faster" class winner was the Touring winning Honda CRX-Si driven by the team of Norris Rancourt, John Green, Lance Stewart and Mark Wolocatiuk. This team had entered two identicai cars which finished the race in a dead heat photo finish. The race went to car #52 because lhe otirer car had lost a lap by getting caught in the pits during a caution. To paraphrase CCR's h{ike Havlick, who accepted an invitation to drive rhe Fitzpatrick Racing MR-2, "Just finishing one of these raccs is a reai accomplishmsnt." (Mike and his team finished in 49lh position, with 425 laps run, just behind the all giri tea,n :hnt was running a To,v-ota Corolla.)



I want to continue finding this enlightening publication in my sending $5.00 in large, unrnarked bills. YES



il



Camaro IROC



Z-28 cn the eleventh 1ap. Knowles drove for most of the night sessions and considered himsclf very lucky to have been in the lead "every timc
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The Blue Flag



Flagging &



First of all



I



must apologise to rhe



Cape Fear chapter members, as I was not actually able to get to their June meeting. I hope that any of you who do have questions about working F & C will feel free to call me---this goes for the other chapters as well, of course. You will all be pleased to know thar the radios really exist. Our RE produced



them at the last Board Meeting. They are very good FM hand-held type units, and the Board also approved the purchase of headsets so that we will have them before the August Regional/Enduro af Rocking-



ham. The headsets are comfortable



and



good enough to have a GTI start up nearby and the communicator not notice. The particular unit on show at the meeting was used by the starter at the SCar Solo I at the beginning of June, and was very successful indeed. Anything that works well for a starter hanging over the full-throttle front straight should be great for the cor-



Along with the improved communications equipment, we must also work on our communications skills. FM handhelds are one of the best ways for stations to talk with contol, but they do put certain responsibilities on the flaggers using them. The points to remember are just normal good procedure, but they are often overlooked. With an FM system, only one station can talk at a time. If someone eise is talking, you must wait until they have finished. This means that communications must be kept as short as possible, and adhere to the proper procedure. Always start your call by "Control, rhis is Station X," and wait for control to say "Go ahead, X" before making your transmissicn. Get all the information first, and try to make one concise cali. If there is a lot to say, make



Communications



lilartyn Wheeter



two short calls rather than one long one, to give someone else a chance to break in with an emergency if need be---but follow the procedrue for BOTH calls. In other words, don't say "Yes, well, car 55 just came by here and he really was smoking a lot but our captain just took a look at the track and he says ii's OK, so I don't think he's dropping anything that could be a problem," say "55 is smoking bur not dropping anything." The station rrying to get an ambulance for the 5-car pile-up will appreciate your call being short. If a station calls emergency, all other stations are to maintain radio silence until the emergency is over. Unless you have an emergency yourself, any other call you might want to make is relatively unimportant. Likewise, during an attempt to Black Flag or Meatball a car, it really does help if stations hold all calls excepr for the location of the culprit. Avoid any needless chatter, particularly during the session" Remember that it is an emergency services network, and neither a free chance to reach out and touch someone nor an audition for Star Search.



For NCar race meetings (certainly while I am Flag Chief) do nor tell conrrol about routine events. Four off/on is not news (unless the car re-entered unsafely against signal) and neither is a spin and continue (unless the car hit something). Things can get very busy in control when there are a lot of cars on the track, so try to make life easy for the log recorder. I don't really want to hear about your yellow flag condition for normal situations, either, so don't call in spin and continues just because you showed a flag. I will assume that you are showing the



correct flag without insulting your intelligence by having you tell me. The excep-



tion to this is any situation where the



flag will be up for a long time, such as if



TOYOTA CHRYSLER



DODGE



I{ONDA



@CHEVROLET Flighwayl$501 &lNorth Aberdeen,



Plymouth



Nc



2831s



{919) 692-2111 H. C. 1-800{72-2rC3



PEUGEOT



a car is parked in a dangerous place and you will be standing yetrlow for two laps. Stewards like to know about things like that.



Debris fllags should, of course, be reported along with



the reason for showing them. White flags should be reported for slow-moving cars; the first station to encounter the "slug" should call "Control, this is 3"..."Go ahead, 3"..."We are white for car 33 moving slowly," but other stations need only make a single transmission, "4 is white for 33." Don't tell control when your flag goes down---once again, I assume you wilt get it right. Don't call a whire flag for an emergency vehicle, but do tell control it is going past your station. The Steward dispatched the vehicle in the first place, so he knows that you will be covering it with the appropriate flag, but he is concerned about its progress. Once again, this is a single transmission, "Wrecker by 5." Once the session is over, resfrain chatter until the junk has been cleared up and all vehicles are off the course. If you have something to pick up at your station, let control know when the wrecker gets there, when they hook up the car, and when they leave again. Also let control know if a vehicle goes past your station, "Flat tow with car 64 by 3." It really helps the Stewards do their job if they are aware of where everything is. Finally, I will say a few general words about our next two events. The Double National is, of course, our biggest undertaking for a few years and the eyes of the whole Division wilt be on us. We will need lots of workers for this, and I would like to see lots of our region members at Roebling Road (Savannah, GA) to help out. The Regional / Enduro ar Rockingham in August shouid be a great deal of fun (remember the worker party last time?) and wili be a relatively lcw-key event. For both events, you can easily get started in the specialry. You can always give me a call (number below) if you want to know more about it, or how to get to the tracks. Contrary to popular belief, you CAN just turn up a[ the tack and work the event---just make sure you ask the registrar when and where the flag meeting



wiil



be.



tr will be at all rhe Triangle Chapter meetings, and fhe others on an irregular basis; if you can't get hoid of me personally, your Chapter Coordinator shouid be able to answer your questions. Don't wait for the worker flyer before you plan to go to our events---you can always give me a call if you have any queries. See you at the tracks (or a Chapter Meeting).
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The tsulldsg's Gelide to the Ganrpleat Flaggen {iid Whaisisna:ne has gone oui



ta



l;uy beer fcr the i)ouble National, so I'm left here !o rattle the old keys and rum our this rnonth's pile of junk. "Make sure you get something decent," I said" but for ali I know he's going to come back with a case of Quaker State. You never can tell. tr think I'd better get my own drinks just to be certain. He has been known to drink some skange things in the past. Remer.-,ber the winter before last, when he was into Valvoline? When I just casually,



in passing, you understand, mentioned that Queen Victoria never drank Valvoline, he turned quite nasry. Ah, well. Anyway, I was talking about the Double National. This year our own Region will be putting it on, in conjunction with our friends from South Carolina. I'11 be there, as no doubt you will. The racing should be great. This is, after ali, the biggest event in SEDIV short of the National Runoffs. There should be workers coining from all over the place to have fun there, too. NCar is starting to get a real reputation as a fun racing region, and it would be a bloody shame if we don't get a good tumout from our own people. It'd be criminal to waste all the beer, wine cooler and munchies, certainly, so I promise to make up for all of you who can't make it. As the man says, "You have MY word on it." It should be a good event to see what SCCA racing, and



in particular



SCCA race-working is all about. There is certainly no better introduction to the thrill of racing than a big Double Narional like this one. I hear rhat some of our Regional drivers will be there to play at race-working for the weekend---I hope that our autocrossers and rallyists will be able to match their effort. I occasionaliy hear it said that new people are raiher unsure about tryiag raceworking because they don't know what to bring, where to go, what to do, and so cn" While old thingy's off shoppirrg, I'm going to sneak in The Bulldog's Guide tc How to Start Flagging bui be sure to warn ine if vcu see him coming back. Like the geese r:n the Capitcl, or sometiring. So here it



Experienced race-goers



wil!



taire



things like Sun-Block (essenrial), Gatorade and soft cirinks (nice in the South), Bug repellent and killer (ditto, but essential at Bryar or any other track with a lake), and lunch if it isn't available at the track (workers at Roebling are given lunch). You can aiso add a chair for between sessions (preferably with a back), and rain gear; and a cooler (someti-rnes provided); and a "track" bag in which to put it ali. Wear clothes. Except on the all-girl turn at Atlanta, this is compuisory. If you want to get near the cars, be sure to wear a long-sleeved shirt and long trousers (not a T-shirt and shorts). The "uniform" for flaggers is a white suit, either one-piece ol a shirt and painter's trousers, but for you first few times just make sure you don't wear anything ihe colour of a nasty flag (red, yellow, black with a big orairge ball...). Do take good shoes---you may be sta:rding for a long time, and boors wirh ankle support are invaluable. My boots have steel toecaps, and a bloody good thing, too. You would not believe how a Ford driver can arrange to have his car pushed over one's foot. Even Queen Victoria would have been surprised (but proba-



bly not



amused).



Then there is all the junk flaggers car-



ry



around



in addition:



a knife (to cut seat



belts, unfasten body,,r'ork, and spread lunch meat); beer (for after the first day); a whistle (to wake up other flaggers in the morning and to get service at pizza restaurants); earplugs (for when the silencer fails olf the Mazda and he's ciocked at L14 dB): a towel (to soak in cold water and wrap around one's neck at the July Fry); beer (for after the second day); welciing gloves or similar (for picking up hot tailpipes and for fighting fires); spare clothes; firsr aid kit; a tow strap.



\\tnetogo: To a track. Our home track is Rockingham, on US 1 just north of ihe torvn itself, aadnot too far off is Charlatte (actuailv in Harrisburg).



R*etrling



is:



Road is



\Yhar to Bring: Yourself. That's ali you need. Bring your mernbersliip card if you're a mernber. You don't have to have any special equipment, although if you tarnd you like it and want to rnake a habit of it there are a lot of things that are useful.



rn Far:lkvi11e,



GAr



I-95 (cal1 a ciutr offlcer or specialty chief for directions)" Road Atlanta is in Gainsville, GA. Sumniit Point (a SEDIV track when Blue Ridge is there) is in West Virginia and impossible to find lvithout directions (call someone). When you get to the rrack, find Registration. This is the building that you can't get to because of the mass of racing car lransporteis and the crowd of drivers. Don't join the drivers' queue, but look for the people in white standing in the cold, or just ask for "Worker Regisrration." Be prepared to produce your membership card if you are a member, and your worker licence or logbook if you have one (don't worry if you don't).



What to do: Say the magic phrase to the Registrar, "Where's the Flag Meeting?" and you



will be pointed towards an accumulation of sieeplr workers waiting to be told what to dc by sn even sleepier Fiag Chief. Blow your whistle now and you will have friends for life (a very short life). Say the magic words to the Flag Chief, "Hello, I'n: a novice." His face will probably light up in an evii grin as he scribbles your name somewhere. Don't



worry. At the flag meeting, he tell you what stalion you will be on, and you will be passed to the capable hands of an experienced station captain. Do what he tel1s you, and ask all the stupid questions



you can think of, Mcst of lhe questions areri't as srupid as you think ("Wrat if a Formula Ford jams itself tretween Stewards' motorhomes behind the timing tower?").



Only twc things remain to do---have fun during the day, and have fun at the worker party. The End" Welcome to race-working" He's what? Oh, thanks. I'd better pull rhis thing out of the t;;pewriter and get it off to rhe Bulletin before rvhatsisname finds it astd tears it up. See vcu in Sava:inafi.



BGK'S PJEGffigLffi ATJT# RffiPA$ffi Wayne Guick'Qv.snei



"FDQ ffiaeing"



,i$[ASiE



Gcirtl{'lfred:



Chassis & $uspension &riodlficaiicns



which is near the Pooler exit frorn



706 Hope Mills fioad Fayetteviile, NC 2S304 (91e) 425-1122



32V4 Gienmore Drive Hope Milis, NC 28348 (e1ei 424-4489
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continued from p. 1 Look, very few of us race in both regionals and nationals, So why don't we work one or two events a year. I guuuantee you'll have a great time, meet some fine people, and learn a lot. You wouldn't believe how sloppy some drivers are (me included) until you work a corner. If you want things to work more smoothly at Roebling Road or any other track, you should try to chip in with a little volunteer work.



I



would like to personally thank each and every race worker for the fine job they did and for allowing me to compete and have fun. Special thanks go to the workers who belong to other regions and traveled long distances and spent a lot of green to be there. While I'm on the subject of complaining, I was talking to a prospective IT racer this weekend and he made the comment that IT was beginning to be very expensive if you wanted to nrn up front because of all the cheating going on. I couldn't agree more. This class was formed to be a lowcost way to have fender-to-fender fun.



Well, everybody, it has apparently jumped up and bit us on the keester. I saw an ITC car that is not known for vast amounts of horsepower nrn an ITB car down on the front straight. No big deal, you say. Weli, the ITB car is a front runner and is an alleged cheater! Almost every other class's times at the race were a little slower than the norm, except IT. One IT racer I know turned the fastest laps he's ever turned lhere and was oulrun worse than ever before and I know for a fact that his car is



legal. As one II racer put it, "it's cheaper to cheat than to protest." Maybe so. I don't really know the ins and outs of protesting (back markers don't get torn down, ya know), but if that's so, the problem needs to be remedied. Listen, if we want the class to grow and prosper, we've got to keep the costs to a minimum. Going broke going racing ain't no fun. Please guys, let's clean it up.



ol our Region member Elliott ForbesRobinson has fully recovered from the broken shoulder he received at the Riverside IMSA GTP race. Since that accident, EFR has proved competitive in both the Nissan 3002( Turbo GTP IMSA car and his Performance Motorsport Porsche 944 Turbo in the Trans-Am series. EFR's most iecent outing was at the Trans-Am support race for the Detroit Grand Prix, where he ran second to Scott Pruett's XR4Ti.. A lot of our members are getting themselves well placed in the SEDIV. National and SARRC points are being piled up by the following drivers: In Nationals, Bill Burleigh leads SSA with 51 points from a pair of wins and



In SSC, David Rhodes and Bob Lewis are separated by one position, holding eighth and tenth, respectively. In SARRC regional racing, John Horst is fourth in GT3, while Bob Kerr leads GT4 on points. Rock V-est (EP), Ray Thompson (ASR), Carl Cason (FP), Jack McGill (GT5), Wayne Andrews SV), Davis Rhodes (SSC), Andy Vargo (ITB) and Bryan Smith (IS) are all leading their respective classes in the South Atlantic



three seconds. Dentist Bernie Dennison is in fourth in FV , followed in various places by



by Craig Phelps, with Martin Holland in sixth spot. Rick Thompson is in fourth in Club Ford after one win.



lv{ike L,eonard, Wayne Andrews and Wslter Blake. The Team Highball pair of Bob Kerr and Dan Robson are holding down fifth and sixth in GT4 in their Mazda GLC's, while fellow Highballer Grover McNair is in seventh in EP with the ever-present



Deaton. Finally, ITC is populated by



Volvo



P1800.



Cars Inc. has announced that the British team, Tom Walkinshaw Racing (IWR), will nrn Jaguar's efforts in the IMSA Camel GT championship series during i988 operating from a base in the United States.



TWR is the current leader in the FIA Sports Prototype World Championships in England and Europe. The team has been associated with Jaguar since 1982 winning the European Touring Championship in 1984 with the Jaguar XJ-S. They have raced XJR-6 and XJR-8 Jaguar prototypes



since mid 1985.



According to Michael H. Dale, Senior Vice President, Sales and Marketing, who is responsible for Jaguar's racing program in the U. S.: 'The selection of TWR as ow sole worldwide racing team reflects Jaguar's desire to fun-



Si. SSB National winner! Team Highbatl cage; sparcs include 20 mounted rires wirh rain set. Has won 86Vo of all races entered and has never finished lower than second. Legal, competitive car for Solo I, Solo II, SSB or Pro Endurance races and is ready for the 198? season. Double axle trailer available. Car set-up and crew help available to purchaser. 7 E2



-3 499



Holding second in SSB is Roger Stam, who is undefeated in SARRC races this season. Ron Genry is second in GT5, while Bernie Dennison and Greg Files are third in the FV and F440 classesWayne Quick is second ifl mA, followed



In Andy Vargo's class, Andy is being chased by fourth place man Bill Houston and followd by Rick Holland and Randy a



foursome of NCR members, led by Robert



Brewington is eighth. Robert's supporting cast consists of Clint Thomas, Mike Carter and Roy Vener.



Group 44 Loses Jaguar Deal LEOMA, N.J., May 8, 1987-Jaguar



For Sale: 'E6 SARRC SSB Champion 1985 Honda CRX



Call Roger Stam at (919) 881-4518 or



Series.



nel our energies into a single worldwide team effort which will be considerably more effi-



cient and economical. With its current European lead-



ership standing,



TWR has proven ttrat it can make our cars truly competitive with the world's best." Since 1982, Group 44 Inc., headed by Bob Tullius, has campaigned XJR-5 protofypes for Jaguar



in



the IMSA Camel GT



series. The Group 44 team, a major force in U. S. sports car racing since the 1960s, has been associated with Jaguar since 197



4.



"Jaguar has had a long and mutuaily beneficial relationship with Group 44 and this has been a difficult decision for the Company," Mr. Dale said. "We are appreciative of their efforts and wish each mem-



ber of the team well in their fufure endeavors.



" The green and white Group 44 Jaguars



will race at Lime Rock on May



25th,ar



West Palm Beach on June 21st and at Wal



kins Gien on July 5th.



A tull 1988 schedule is planned with TWR.



(editor's note: The big white cat snookered the Porsche stormtroopers again at West FaIm, with Hruley Haywood passing Chip Robinson about two and a half minutes from the end of the race to take another win. This gives the Jags a record of three firsts in their last five outings.)
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RHCTOMV QU E$TIONNAIRE



The North Carolina Region is going to publish a Membership Information Directory. All NCR mernbers will be listed unless you request vour name and address be excluded. Duplicaie this form if you have more than one household member who wants to be listed.



Won't you please take a few moments to complete and return the following questionnaire. CaIl Charles or Cecilia Gabriel at (919) 933-0071, if you have any questions. The Directory will be mailed later this summer.



First Name



Suffix (Jr., etc.)



Last Name



Middle lnitial



Preferred Mailing Address



Zp



State



Crty



()



()



Home Telephone



Work Telephone



ln the following area piease indicate such items as: 1. SCCA National, Divisional, Flegional or Chapter offices you hold.



2. SCCA Race, Worker and / or Driving licenses you hold. 3. Cars you race / own i have a conlinuing interest in. 4. Comments on the Builetin, past or upcoming Regional or Chapter events. 5. Anything else that's on your mindl We'd like to know.



Fold, Staple and Mail Firsi THANK YOU:



Ctrass



Bulletin



Place First Class Postage Here



NCR.SCCA Box 58326



Raleigh,



NC



27658



ership Que stionnaire NCR-SCCA Box 58326



Fylemb



Raleigh, NC



27558



NORTH CAROLINA REGION SCCA presents a North Carolina Autocross Championship Solo II SUNDAY 2nd AUGUST, 1987 AT TIIE N. C. STATE FAIRGROUNDS Registration



/



Tech Insoection Procedure:



If you are NOT pre-registered, go to the registration desk and enter before you pass through Tech inspection. If you have PRE-REGISTERED, take your car directly to the Tech line.



Course



Work: All



entrants will be required to work the course; any drivers not doing so have their fastest time discounted. Sign-up sheets will be available at Tech.



will



Car Numbers: Cars will be numbered in each class, e.g. FS-1, BM-1, N-1. We will do our best to honour requests for specific numbers on a first-come, first-served basis.



Trophies: Two cars will constitute a ciass for trophy purposes. Trophies will be awarded at the event site after allruns are complete. Practice Day: There will be a testhractice day (on a different course from the event) for Norttr Carolina Region SCCA members only on Saturday, lst August. Details from Kevin Metz (919) 683-9319 (h), (919) 791-9173 (w).



Directions: I-40 to Blue Ridge Road south; enter Fairgrounds at main gate and proceed past Dorton Arena to the "midway" uea at the back.



Information: Martyn Wheeler, telephone (919)



839-0639



This event is sanctioned by the North Carolina Region of the Sports Car Club of America. It will be conducted under the SCCA Solo II Rules.



BF Goodrich Team T/A points will be awarded for this event.



REGISTRATION FORM (one entrant per form, please!)



to:



Martyn Wheeler, 5701 Crutchfield Road, Raleigh, NC 27606 Checks payable to: North Carolina Region To arrive by: July 31,1987



Mail



SCC,A



N Address



Phone:



City:



State:-Zip:



Car: Make: Year:



Model: Engine:



Class:



Novice



Class?Number Preference (if any) First Choice:_Second:



Ladies' Class?



Club Member: SCCA:_ THSCC:_ Triad:_ Higtrlands:_ Other: Entry Fees: Pre-registration: $8.00 members, $10.00 non-members On Day of Event: $10.00 members, $12.00 non-members



Third:_



August Regionall IT-SS Enduro Worker Flier Yes, count me



in!



I want to have fun in the



sun on the sand at NCMS!



Name:



Address: City lStatelZip:



Phone Number(s): IHome](___)____



My Region of



Record:



I wilt be able to work Saturday NIy Specialty



lWorkl(____)



fl



suna"y



n



is:



I will llring----_



__________as another worker



I would tike to work



My License grade is: National Please retutn this F&C Return to:



form



with



(Turn)



fl



oiui.ioout



tr



guest



(without) neeio,,ar



fl



roguoorfl



ASAP



Other Specialties return to:



Martyn Wheeler 570i CrutchfieldR.oad Raleigh, NC 27606



.Iacqueline Holland



Route 2, Box 502



Pittsboro, NC 27312



Bulletin



US Postage Paid Bulk Rate Permit



N" C. R.egion SCCA Box 58326 Raleigh, NC 27658



Address



/



Gorreetfiom



#253 Cary, NC 27511



Req uested



Slrrr.i tit Lo



t-r,-l\.



,J4Hj FV



Snc/i_r cni-r



_JduLi LAiIL-:: irAyircr t.lL r



2'i+



WELG@ME TO



i.)



THT SEDilV DOUBLE



NATIONAL
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there probably are *tose arrong us who. would fall in only one of the aircve catego- ries. I sa;' this because I know we have in. excess of 300 members here in the ... 
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